SECTION 09 30 00 -- TILING

PART 1 - GENERAL

A. Non-slip tiles meeting ADA requirements shall be used for all flooring.

B. All waterproofing systems need to be reviewed with the Brown Project Manager. Schluter System is the standard waterproofing system over concrete floors. Copper pan systems will be used when Schluter System is not applicable.

C. In rooms where tile floors have floor drains or large quantities of water exist, the use of a waterproofing layer beneath the tile and flashed into the drains is required. It is also required that the membrane is carried up the wall a minimum of 4 inches behind the finish.

D. Review the need for waterproofing systems with the Brown Project Manager for all dorm, athletic restrooms and showers, and in major food service facilities.

E. At a minimum all wet walls in multi-user bathrooms shall be tile over cement board except for mirrors. At showers, walls shall be solid-surfacing (Corian or equal).

F. All tile floors shall have tile cove base.

G. Grout specification must be reviewed with Brown Project Manager to decide when epoxy or other grout product, or grout sealing, is required.

H. Attic stock requirements must be reviewed and approved by Brown Project Manager. Limited (5%) quantities of public area finish materials is generally recommended. Storage location must be identified.

END OF SECTION